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Ultra-modern & spacious
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All information correct at time of going to press.  Specifications may be subject to alteration.2
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The Ford Grand Freedom™, available exclusively from Allied 
Mobility, combines a fresh, sleek exterior design with a spacious 
interior. 

If you like Ford, you’ll love Grand Freedom™.  This stylish car combines 
ultra-modern comfort with the latest in fuel efficient, environmentally 
friendly performance.  Most importantly Grand Freedom™ brings you 
superb usability for wheelchair users, with the unique EasyGlide™ 
access ramp.

Grand Freedom™ owners also benefit from the option of manual or 
automatic transmission, plenty of luggage space when not in use with 
a wheelchair passenger and full original Ford seating, allowing you to 
create the ideal vehicle to meet you and your family’s needs.

Introducing the 
Grand

Freedom™

Call us today 0800 587 9677
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1 >>  Reliable, powerful & sleek design

2 >>  Unique EasyGlideTM pull-out ramp

3 >>  One-piece tailgate 

4 >>  Parking sensors to help you manoeuvre

5 >>  6-speaker sound system with DAB radio & Bluetooth® connectivity  

6 >>  3-year/60,000 mile Ford warranty
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With Grand Freedom™ comes the ultimate in safe, secure and user-
friendly wheelchair travel.

The unique, low-gradient EasyGlide™ ramp is both ultra-strong and 
simple to use.  It pulls out from the rear floor of the vehicle, meaning you 
can have a standard car one minute and a fully wheelchair accessible 
vehicle the next.   

Once inside, the wheelchair user is secured by high-quality front and rear 
restraints, while the lap and diagonal seat belt ensures optimum safety.

Access
& Safety

@alliedmobility
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1 >>  Specially lowered floor, for optimum accessibility

2 >>  Lightweight, easy-to-use, pull-out ramp 

3 >>  Electric assist winch available

4 >>  Space for driver, four seated passengers and wheelchair user
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1 >>  Lap & diagonal seat belt for wheelchair passenger 

2 >>  High quality wheelchair restraint system 

3 >>  Low-gradient EasyGlide™ ramp

4 >>  Safety tested to EC Whole Vehicle Type Approval

5 >>  Fully compliant with UK wheelchair accessible vehicle   
      standard – PAS 2012 

Wheelchair 
Accessible 
FeaturesEC Whole Vehicle

Type Approval4

5PAS 
APPROVED

@alliedmobility
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Vehicle
Features

Visit www.alliedmobility.com

1 >>  USB connection/phone charger

2 >>  4.2” colour display with DAB radio

3 >>  Air conditioning  

4 >>  Keyless start (Titanium model) 

5 >>  Choice of manual or automatic transmission 

6 >>  Steering wheel mounted audio controls

7 >>  Bluetooth Connectivity®

1
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Wheelchair user 
width

Wheelchair user 
length

Wheelchair
user 

height

Engine

Emission control standard Euro 6.2 Euro 6.2

Cubic capacity 1,498 1,498

Max. power - PS 100 100

Max. torque - Nm 240 240

Fuel Diesel Diesel

Start & Stop technology No Yes
Wheelchair user height 1,411

Wheelchair user width 767

Wheelchair user Length 1,040

Brakes

Front Ventilated discs

Rear Solid discs

Suspension

Front Macpherson struts & coils springs

Rear Coil springs & torsion bar

Vehicle Dimensions (mm)

Length 4,825

Width (mirrors folded) 1,967

Height 1,847

Side door entry width 839

Access Ramp

Width x length (mm) 783 x 1,177

Angle when deployed on to road (̊ ) 15.4

Safe working load (kg) 400

Winch (where fitted)

Safe working load (kg) 280

Wheelchair Restraints

Maximum certified weight (kg)* 200

Tyres

Size 205/60 R16

Transmission

Number of gears 6-speed 8-speed

Model

Dimensions

Maximum Wheelchair User Dimensions (mm)

1.5 EcoBlue 
Manual

1.5 EcoBlue 
Auto

Technical
Specification

Weight (kg)

Gross vehicle weight 2,445 2,445

*When ramp is deployed at 14  ̊angle
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Key

Style Features Zetec Titanium

Twin sliding doors 3 3

One piece tailgate 3 3

Body coloured front bumper 3 3

16” Alloy wheels 3 3

Audio Zetec Titanium

Bluetooth 3 3

MP3 compatible 3 3

DAB radio 3 3

USB connectivity 3 3

Safety and Security

Remote controlled electric winch F F

Reverse parking sensors F 3

Tyre pressure monitoring 3 3

Front & rear airbags 3 3

Daytime running lights 3 3

Three-point seat belts (including wheelchair passenger) 3 3

Four-point restraint system (85kg) 3 3

Four-point restraint system (150kg or 200kg) l l

Hill start assist 3 3

Lane keeping aid 3 3

ISOFIX anchor point 3 3

Comfort and Convenience

Air conditioning 3 3

Privacy glass F 3

Quickclear heated windscreen 3 3

Electrically adjustable & heated door mirrors 3 3

Electric windows throughout 3 3

Driver armrest x 3

Front floor carpet mats 3 3

Cruise control with speed limiter l 3

Panoramic roof x 3

Features & Accessories

GRAND

GRAND

3  Standard     l  Optional     F  Free option     X  Not available

Base Vehicle Ford Tourneo Grand Connect

Vehicle Approval EC Whole Vehicle Type Approval

Access Approval Approved to PAS 2012 for M1 wheelchair accessible vehicles

Colours

Certification

Seating Layout

Chrome
Blue

Diffused
Silver

Kapoor
Red

Magnetic Moondust 
Silver

Shadow 
Black

Colours for illustrative purposes only.   
Motability Scheme vehicles are only available in metallic paint per colours above.

*The rear seats can be folded forward to allow for additional wheelchair space.

*
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Allied Mobility is the UK’s leading wheelchair accessible vehicle 
manufacturer.  With over 20 years’ experience and thousands of 
satisfied customers, our goal is finding the best solution to meet your 
particular needs.

Based locally throughout the UK, our dedicated mobility consultants are 
there to help you and can provide a free home demonstration on the 
vehicle(s) of your choice, wherever you live. 

Should you have any queries before or after ordering your wheelchair 
accessible vehicle, contact our mobility advisors at any time for expert advice 
and information.  Our unique Allied Aftercare™ support also includes a 
four-week follow-up check and annual safety inspection.  You’ll also have 
access to our seven-day helpline and a nationwide network of over 400 
Ford dealers. 

Help
& Advice

Call us today 0800 587 9677
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Finding the right wheelchair accessible vehicle to suit your needs 
is very important .  To ensure you’re able to choose the best 
option for you and your family we always provide a free home 
demonstration.   

Your local mobility consultant will bring the model that interests you 
most to your home, at a time that suits you.  It’s important that you and 
anyone you regularly travel with are there on the day. 

Your mobility consultant will thoroughly demonstrate how to use the 
accessibility features of the vehicle and answer any questions you may 
have.  Hopefully you’ll find you’ve made the right choice, first time.  If 
not, don’t worry - we’re happy to come back with a different model for 
you to try, to be sure you end up with the vehicle which best suits you.

Your Home
Demonstration

Email: info@alliedmobility.com
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First, we discuss your wheelchair accessible vehicle requirements 
with you, over the phone.

We bring a suitable vehicle to your home for a free 
demonstration, at a time that suits you.

If the vehicle is suitable - great! If not, we’re happy to bring 
another model for you to try.

Once you’re completely happy with your choice, we can help 
with your Motability paperwork or suggest alternative finance 
options.

Our mobility team will give you a call when the vehicle is ready.  
We’ll arrange delivery on a date that suits you.

We’ll give you a refresher on the accessibility and safety features 
of your new car.  Now it’s time to hand over the keys!

Around four weeks later, your local mobility consultant will pop 
back round for your familiarisation check.  They can help with 
any questions you still have about your car.

Our Allied Autocare team will provide an Annual Safety Check 
on the adapted features of your car. They can even offer to fully 
service your car, at your home address.

Your Allied
Mobility 
Journey
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For further information or to arrange a  
free home demonstration give our 
mobility advisors a call, email us or visit 
our website. 

0800 587 9677

info@alliedmobility.com

www.alliedmobility.com

Driving for Perfection


